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Public employment services (PES) are the authorities that connect jobseekers with employers. 
Although structured differently in each country, all PES help match supply and demand on the labour 
market through information, placement services and active support. In the manuscript, we put theory 
behind the placement process under question through the application of program theory evaluation. 
Program theory evaluation is the evaluation approach that develops an (theoretical) understanding of 
how a specific social program or intervention is supposed to generate desired initial, intermediate and 
long-term outcomes. Program theory evaluation thus generates a list of potential 'breakpoints’ in 
program theory causal link causing the social intervention to fail. 
 
In introduction section we contextualise the article by presenting the theory behind the job placement 
service as well as demonstrating the important role job placement has as a core PES service. Next, a 
brief description of placement process in PES Slovenia is outlined together with the comparison to 
other placement services of comparable unemployment insurance systems.  
 
Next, we outline the theory driven evaluation and present the application of it to the analysis of 
Employment Service of Slovenia (ESS) placement service. Through the application of program theory 
evaluation framework and principles we answer the following evaluation question: how can one 
improve the effectiveness and efficiency of ESS placement service. On basis of presented empirical 
findings, we outline the list of problems that are inherent to placement process in Slovenia. 
 
In discussion section, we offer some general solutions and guidelines by relating the evaluation 
findings to general principles of placement services in comparable unemployment insurance systems. 
We also debate, whether the new heavily IT supported placement process solutions potentially solve 
the inherent difficulties of placement process. We conclude the paper by discussing whether there are 
some universal weaknesses inherent to placement services in comparable unemployment insurance 
systems. By presenting in-depth description of case Slovenia, the article will in effect also demonstrate 
the need for further research. 
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